
THE BRIOK YARD 	 OF OLD SHOREHAM 
by Randall D. larden 

The new tennis courts on the Suffolk 
Oounty Land Oompany' a property, and the 
hauling of the many loads of clay that go 
to make up their smooth, hard surface, 
brings to mind an old Shoreham enterprise 
that flourished for a time in Sill's Gully 
at the beginning of the century. 

Few of the Shorehamites who pass up 
and down the Oompany's road into Sill's 
Gully know that ,5 years ago there were 
brick kilns, clay mixers, brick cutters, 
drying yards and huge brick sheds the en
tire length of this ravine. Thousands of 
brick were turned out alld ll18.:ny men found 
employment there for a year or two. 

Here is the story of the Wardenclyffe 
Brick Co. It was known that there were 
clay deposits her·3abouts. The Bailey's 
bank OIl the beach is an illustration. The 
farmers knew and talked about these depo
sits. This came to the ears of a French
man by the name of DuFrane. DuFrane was 
living in Setaul{et and'had been a brick 
mnker in France. He WI1S anxious to get 
back tnto the brickmaking business and 
came to my father and told him that he had 
been looking at the clay banks in Sill's 
Gully and calculated that the clay extend
ed back inland as far nt'what is now the 
Ashley place. He assured my father that 
thete was enough clay in that one deposit 
to supply brick to the whole of New York 
City. 

At first a very prtmdtive brick making 
apparatus was rigged up, a clay mixingma
chine much like a great coffee grinder. 
The clay and the sand were shoveled into a 
hopper and water allowed to trickle in and 
all mixed together by a horse hitched to 
the end of a long pole. The horae was 
driven round and round in a circle hour af 
ter hour mixing the clay, sand and wat-ar 
together to make the mud that came out at 
the bottom of the mixer onto a little shelf. 
A man dresaed only in a pair of pants took 
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LOOKING BAOK - AND AHEAD 
by Meade C. Dobson 

Managing Director L. I. Ohamber of Oomc.erce 

Between 1920 and 1930 Long Island was 
the fastest growing section of ~~e United 
States. Its population increased 50.9% 
in that period. All counties still con
tinue unceasingly to grow in population. 

Due to highway and park\7e.y imprcve
Dents between 1930 and 1935 Suffolk Oounty 
c~ities have been brought 30 minutes 
closer to New York City. 

Within ten years and "lostly within the 
last five years, about $350,000,000 has 
been invested in public improvements in 
Village, Town, County, Oity, State and 
Federal funds. 

Here is a brief review of some of the 
I:lB.jor projects that have been accOI:lplish-
ed since 19~0. In soue cases the Long 
leland Ohamber of Oomeroe has lead the 
way, in others it haa cooperated actively 
with public officials and other organiz~
tions in order to nako Long Island ~ bet
ter, happier place in which to live. 
1- Forty-three miles of coopleted Park
ways in the Borough of Q,ueens and CoUnty 
of Nassau with 15 l;'liles additional now un 
dar construction. 
2- Upper-deck roadway on the Q,ueensboro 
Bridge increasing its capacity by 24%. 
~- Oonstruction of Triborough Bridge con
necting Q,ueens with Manhattan and the 
Bronx proceeding steadily with completion 
set for 1936. . 
4- Coopletion of Sunrise Highway froD. 
Brooklyn to SUffolk County and its exten
sion of 18 miles therefro~ to Great River. 
5- Oonstruction advanced on Arterial High
way System inc luding Q,ueens Bouleva.rd" .' 
Hi11side Avenue, Horace Harding Bouleva~ . 
Northorn Boulevard, Jacaicn Avenue, wid
ening of Jericho Turnpike, Rocknway Turn
pike, Monta.uk Highway and nUtlerous new 
bridges including Newtown Oreek between 
Brooklyn and Queens. 
6- 38th Street-East River Tunnel froD Kan
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rr=======~==================;;======~1 Oontinued
i this mud as it came out of the machine and 

LONG ISLAND STATE BANKI slapped it down into brick mould." which 
were frames of wood holding nine bricks. 

As these fra,lles were filled they were carried by workmen to the drying yard where 
they were placed on the ground in long 
rows and allowed to dry. After days of 

! this moulding, lomg rows of dry, white-col
ored briCk would stretch from one end of! the gully to the other, on the smooth lev

I el stretches of the drying yard which were 
I~,===================,~: almost as even and regular aa the tennis 

courts they are now building. After these 
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mud bricks dried out in the sun they were 
carried under a shed where a brick kiln 
was built. This ia an operation requlr
ing great expertness, because when the fire 
is started the heat must react. to every 
brick in the pile in ordar to make them the 
same color and tha same hardness. 

Kilns are built of dried brick in this 
fashion: 

The bri~k;-' are laid upl'i~ a pile of 
blocks with spaces between each briCk. The 
fire ia laid in long piles under the arah
e s and kept .burning for seven days and 
nights. Great piles of cord wood had to 
be hauled to the gully and piled ready for 
the firing. Every hour or two the arches 
are opened and men throw in Vlood Qveuly 1'.9 
keep the fires burning and to distribute 
the heat evenly thro~out tl~e kiln. The 
fire finally turns the brick to a lived 
mass of glowing, simg).ering red heat. The 
men in order to th,o.-ln the wood must cov
er their faces with wet cl.-l'Ahs" and onlook
ers can not getw1thin scoring distance of 
the mass. 

Night and day the fires are kept up un~ 
til the bri~k reach a certain cherry red, 
after which the burning is ove:r and the 
kiln all()w~d to slowly cool. 

The first kiln of brick to be burned 
were of V9r,y good quality, having a good 
red color and justified my father in organ
izing the Wardenclyffe Brick and Tile Camp
1lrlY'. Soon after great plans were ur.l.derway 
boilers and engines were installed, shede 
were built - the posts now standing along 
the eastern aide of the ravine once held 
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that side of the rccf ot' these sheds.•.. The Continw?d t'roll1 page 1, column 2 
Lcng Isliina R~ R.· sent cUt'engineers to hattantoQ1+e~ns, advanced by legislat*,ve-- survey a ro.• d bed to run !'rom the station creat~on of. Tunnel Authority to cti:rry on 
down tc thebri,ck yard in anticipation of construction,' '" .. 
big btia'irless a~d'estimatej!J of costa and 7- dOmPi~io~ o£Floyd Bennett MUnicipal 
prioes fill~d p~ge after:page in the let- Airport,'one of' the finest airpo-rls in the 
ter press •. '· One' of the ·most expensive im- United· ~tatea. ,., . 
provenlente 'made was the building of a ~uge 8... Oompletion cf' Jones Beach State Park 
briok drain to carry off the water wl;l.icJl' ncknowloQged to be' the most bcautiful c
rushed down Si:ll J s Gully every time it cennfront biithing 'bench in tho \'torid nc
rained. This drain wa.s sc large that a commodating severnl millions of visitors 
man could stand stooped over within its annua.lly. 
sides. Sill's Gully drains all tha ccunt- 9- Rnpid devolopment of City Pa.rk systom 
ryside back as far as the old far.m house in Brooklyn and Queens and of tho State 
and with valuable machinery in there, this Parks in Nassau and ~ffolk Counties util
water had to be controlled. Ma sons were izing unemployment relief' workers. 
brought here and thousands of brick made 10- Extension of Independent Subnay System 
at the yard went into the construction cf from Ma~ttan to ~ueens via Jackson 
this viaduct. Thus the water coming in Heights and Elmhurst to Jamaica, to be 
frcm the hillsides was collected at the ccmpleted in 19~6. 
top of the gully and conducted underground 11- Completion of Rookaway Inlet project 
to the Sound. The tunnel is gone now - for Jamaica Bay and East Rockaway Inlet 
taken away to help build Shoreham founda- for the southern inland waters of Long la
tions and Shoreham chimneys. The Oompany land; State Boat Ohannel from Jonea Inlet 
also built a house for DuFrane and hie fam- to Fire leland Inlet and the improvement 
ily. Today not a vestige of this house of Shinnecock Canal; further ~provement 
remains, it is obliterated;, like the memory of Fire Isla.nd and Jones Inlets, Sag Har
ot that bye gone day of furnaces and flames bor Bay, Mattituck Inlet, Port Jefferson 
and of Frenchmen cursing softly in sibilant 001d Huntington Harbors to proceed. 
accents. 12- Development of a state Demonstration 

You ask why there are no bricks made Forest and Game Preserve on the 6,000 acre 
here today? It is the old, old story of tract at Camp Upton, Suffolk County, now 
machinery superoeding hand labor, of modern proceeding. 
methods ever changing the means and the 1~- SUffolk County Mosquito Elimination 
method of supply. project under work relief auspices which 

Tc compete with the brick yards of Penn- provided for complete drainage of all salt 
6,Ylvania and New Jersey it was necessary to and fresh water marshes in Suffolk Oounty. 
give up the old hand method and put in ma- 14- Public building program comprising 14 
chinery that cut out bricks by passing the publiC, grade and high schools, 10 postof
mud through wires. In this way something fice buildings and six Oity, Oounty a.nd 
like 20,000 brick could be made in a day. Stat~ hospitnls, approximately completed. 
'ell - Shoreham clay hasn't the right 00- 16- Eliminntion of ~O Railroad Grade OroBs
hesiveness to stand up unde~ this process, ings. 
and after having experts try all sorts of 
mixtures to obtain the right formula it had HOLLAND TULIP SHOW 
to be given up. I have never been aatis- Mrs. Claude V. Palliater's colored 
fied myself with the experiments the brick- moving pictures, taken by herself, of 
makers made. I am sure Shoreham clay Can Holland IS lovely Tulip Show, which she 
yet be made to turn out bricks. showed 0.t the Shoro!l.'llll Country Olub bst 

Slowly all vestiges of the old brick Friday evening, together with her most 
yard have disappeared. interesting talk on Hollond; provided a 

Thirty five years is a long time. I delightf\1l evening 1s entertainment to 3.11 ' 
can only say I knew it when - who attended. i:rs. Edwa.rd F. Stevens 

Sometime I will have to tell you about spoke, also, to a very interested audience, 
the Peach orchards of Shoreham. on her tour through English Go.rdens~ 
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AN EDITORIAL 
by J. W. Haslett 

While the widespread practice of rid
ing on automobile rUlming boards has pro
duced in Shoreham few serious reaults, an 
incident yesterday brings sharply to mind 
the danger involved. 

I Although ahe had been on the runningELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR. 	 I board of a moving ear only a few moments,Iand although the car was moving slowly, 
I Nora Gavin,;a local domestic, jumped toItPort Jefferson Phone 2;9 . the ground in pursuit of her hat which 

!====================:lIhad blown off. She was injured so ser
1 ~ously that ahe died on arrival at the 

I ECHO LIQUOR STORE ::.er Memorial Hospitnl in Port Jef'fer-

I Oases or individual bottles of wines or We would not recommend Q local ordi-
I liquors delivered at a moment's notiee. Th~nce prehibiting running board riding 
I for it weuld be difficult to enforce, but
I All prices cenforming to. New York rates. cencerted actien en the part of drivers 

No City Tax ~n refUsing rides to anyone who for one 
reasen or another must hang on the eut-

Oall Port Jefferson 400 Iside ef the'~ car would prevent the recur-
L. Okat I rence of such tragedy.

I{=========-=I 
SHOREHAM GARDEN OLUB 

Shoreham Garden Club members are re
minded of the j eint meeting Viith the 
Belle Terre, Suwassett and Three Village 
Garden Clubs to. be held at the Belle Terre 

---- Golf and Country Olub on Menday, August 
19th at , P. M. 

GENERAL CONTRACTING The speaker will be Mr. Montague Free, 
the noted horticulturd authority of theREAL ESTATE Breoklyn Botanic Gardens. Mr. Free is so 

Shoreham Tel. 122 I well known as an expert on garden prob
1~~~~;;::::::;==============1lems that the oppertunity ef hearing him 

Meet Your Friends At The 	 is to. be welcomed. All members are urg
ed to attend; Mrs. McGo.hen will arrange 
fer transpertatien for all who. notifY her. 

Refreshments will be served o.tter the 
lecture, and since tho expenses arc shared 

ECHO PHARMACY 
FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE by o.ll tho pnrticipo.ting clubs there will"Want You Want - When Yeu'ant It" be no individual chnrgo made. DELIVERED 

NOTICE
Geerge Okat, Proprietor 

The Annu~l Flewo~ Show o.f the Shoreham 
Garden Club, formerly anneunced for AugustPort Jefferson Station Phone 400 
24, will, instead, be held on Friday, 
August 2;rd frem three until nine o'clock 
at the Shoreham Country Club. The Flower.CHARLES J. ROBINSON 
Show Cemmittee includes Mrs. Edith Gridley

AUTO¥QBlLE REPAIR & TOWING SERVIOE Mrs. E,F.Stevens, cr~irmen, Mrs. H.W.Todd, 
Hallock's Landing RId Telephone lvirs.C.D. Waters, Mrs.R. D. Warden and Mrs. 
Roc~ Point 	 P. J. 16F~1-1 William VanArnam. 
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§Q!g HITS OF THE WEEK ORANGE LAYER OAKE 

-'!'- 

Song hits played most often on the air: 

Song Times 
I'll Never Say Never Again ,0 
You're All I Need 
Paris In Spring 
Lulu's Back In Town 
Star Gazing 
And Then Some 
East of the Sun 
Let's Swing It 
Tell Ue You Love Me 
Thrilled 

Following are a 

27 
24 
21 
19 
17 
151, 
11 
10 

few of the hit tunes 
requested from the maestros; 

Al Goodman - Paris in Spring, You're All I 

Need, Star Gazing. 

Wayne King - Love Me Forever, And Then 

Some, Little Gypsy Tea Room. 

Frank Tours - r'll Never Say Never Again, 

You're So Oh:::trming, Every Little Tingle. 


SHOREHAM OOUNTRY OLUB 
S~tu~day ovening, August 17 - DANOE 

Wes Oliver and his Vikings. 
Sunday evening, August 18 - SONG 

SERVICE Oonducted by Mr. William Hagenah 

, eggs 1 cup sugar t cup boiling water 1 u· Swansdown flour 
2 tap_ b~ing pouder 

Beat eggs sep~rately - add boiling wa
terto'yolks - beat til frothy - uhip in 
sugar - whip in egg whites, (beaten!!!l 
stiff). Fold in flour and baking powder 
\'Ihich have been sifted together. Bake in 
layer cake pane in 400 degree oven, about 
15 minutes. 

Orange Filling 
Grated rind and juice of one large 

orange. 
1 tbsp. lemon juioe - sugar to taste. 
2 taps. oorn starch in a little cold 

water. 
Put all together in double boiler and 

cook, stirring all the time, until mixture 
thickens. 

Orange Frosting 
1 tbap. butter Grated rind t orange 
2 cups oonf. sugar ~ tbsps. orange juice 

Mix all together and stir until smooth. 
Carrie Larson 

CORREOTION 
Mra. DeWitt Bailey, who was spoken of, 

Tuesday, August 20 - BRIDGE & LtrH'OHEON in last week's Shoreham Scribe, as the one 
at 11 o'clock. Those who do not care who personally arranges the flo~ers at the 
for bridge are urged to attend the lunch- Shoreham Oountry Club, writes: 
eon which is scheduled for 1:~0. On the "I've had lots of help in fixing the 
committee for this occasion are: Mrs. O. flowers for the Olub - and I would appre
V. Palliater, Ohairman, Mrs. E. W" Oliver, ciate it very much if you would correct 
Mrs.Edith Gridley, Mrs. VanArnam and Mrs. your article of last ileek in liThe Scribe". 
A. W. Varian who is in charge of the sale Mrs. Warden, Mrs. Acosta and flirs. Belknap 
of tickets. have each contributed their bouquots, and 

Mr. A. J. Acosta has donated the money Mrs. O. V. P~llist&r is to make tho flow. 
with which many very attractive prizes or ~rrangemonts for this coming Saturday.' 
have been provided for the bridge winners. 

Wednesday evening, August 21 - MIDWEEK Work has begun on tho second tTIO of the 
DANOE Miss Oarole Comfort, hostess. four tennis courts being built in Shorehrun. -...... 

ROCKY POINT FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC. 

Help the Rocky Point Fire Department get their new Pumper with ~OO gallon water 

tank. A good investment! 

We are willing to risk our lives and give our time to 
~ 

furniSh protection. Won't 
1"OU give us the proper apparatuB to do it with. 

For a 15 donation you will receive 10 chances to win a 1955 Ford V-8 TUdor Sedan 
~ be raffled off' at our Oom Roast, August 30, 19;5, at Tune Inn, Rocky Point" 



CULROSS BEACH 

SHORE FRONT LOTS 


$2890 to $;900 


Spring Ter.ms Now In Effeot. 


Oulross Beach - RoclQr Point 

Foot of Hallock's Landing Road 

Tel. 681 

E. WOODFIELD 

MEN'S 


Olothing, FUrnishings and Shoes 

404 Main st. Port Jefferson 


C}\j\JO£ PL}\Cr: J]\J]\J 

- HAMPTON BAYS 

Eddie Davis & Orohestra 

Never a cover charge to dinner guests. 

FRANK J. LEONARD 

PLUMBING & HEATING 


Port Jefferson Telephone 94R 

SHOREHAMITEMS 
Ann S. Waters 

lI.re. Ethel Eamons of Syracuse, will spend ~ 
three weeks with Mrs. A•. W. Varian. 

Mr. Fred Deming of Buffalo, will arrive 
Thursday to spend two weeks at the home ot 
Mra. fill iam D • Van Arnam. 

Miss Grace Edwards of WaShington, D.O., 
has been spending the week ;;ith the Edwards. 
Mr. D. M. Ednarda and Miss F. M. Edwards of 
New York, will spend the week-end at the ::- . ·.1 
Ed~7a.rds' home. . 

Mrs. John Sherinan Raymond and her daugh
ter, Elizabeth Raymond, will be the guests 
of Mrs. F. E. Gridley until Labor Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Kilmer of New York, 
1Jere the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs •. 
Arthur J. Sackett last week-end. Mr. Kiimer 
is the general manager for the Mason-Hanger 
Oompany. 

Ur. and Mrs. Morse and their son a.re 
spending three weeks at the Scott house. 

}ir. and Mrs. A. J. Sa.ckett Ieft Thurs day 
for Now York to spend a. few days botore leav
ing for a. trip to Oanada. . 

Mrs. John Ramsey Simpson was visiting at 
the home of her mother I Mrs. O. V. Edwards, 
for two weeks. 

Miss Freda Seip is visiting Mrs. M. E. 
Davis. 

Mrs. George Hoyt will spend the week-end 
with Mrs. Frederick O. Zenke. Mrs. William 
Stansfield is spending a week or two with 
her daughter, Mrs. Zenke. 

Mrs. Westerhoff of New Haven, will arl'ive 
:====::::::::======================~I Sunday to stay with Mra .. Bertha Fre!.
S}JOf<.E}l}\}vl 0~~c... 

,,--)
<: ~,.) Jr} p ~ 

...J'-'h. D,;;.., 8~~\
r ..... 

~( 
~ ~~O" t\.\\"1 ' FINE WORK 

\'-l ' DONE QUICKLY 

MIXING A DRINK IS AN ART AT 

TEDDY'S 

Miss Winifred Sc<>tt is. the guest ot Miss 
Winifred Burr. 

Mr. Frank Heiss and Mr. William Durkee 
are the week-end guests at the Finn home. 
Last week-end I s guests were Mias Margo 
Stevens, Nr. talter Fisher and Mr. Henry 
Arranow. 

Master Richard Rowley went to visit his 
brother, Fitch, at Oamp Suaguohanna, Pa. 

The "Scribel! received word at the last 
moment before going to press of the untimely 
death of Dr. Ross McPherson, Friday morning, .....
at his home in New York Oit.y. Shoreham 

Port Jefferson loses in the death of Dr. l{cPher.son one ofL!::::======================:::!J its oldest and most noted residents. 
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SWAPPING SWALLOWS MIDSUMMER 
~'\- By E. Q. y~ 

Daiquiri Oocktail 
To t lime add t tap. powdeeed sugar 

and much crushed ioe. Shake the lime, 
sugar and ice together unusually long. 
The colder and more shaken the better, 
then add 1 jigger of light Bacardi rum 
for each t lime and shake until exceeding 
ly cold. The extra shaking will repay 
well in the final result. 

Ralph G. Malm 
Rum Oooler 

1 jigger Jamaica Rum 
Juice of t lemon 
1 jigger pineapple juice 
1 tsp_ powdered sugar 
Ice and soda 
This may be made with brown sugar in

stead of white. 
Peter Walton 

NEW TruSTEE 
Mr~ Frederick o. Zenke was elected 

trustee of the Village of Shoreham by the 
Board of Trustees at a meeting on August 
10. He was chosen to fill the unexpired 
tenn caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Edwin D. Belknap. 

Last Sunday being a rainy day the 
Oountry Olub became the center of activi
ty during the a.fternoon, in Shoreham.. The 
younger crowd danced to the music provid
ed by the new victrola and its amplifier, 
and played ping-pong at the table on the 
floor below. The Olub makes a conveni
ent gathering place on a rniny day, with 
its very complete equipment for enter
tainment. 

FOUND-White pocket-book with red clasp. 

So hot the gnrdens slumber 
And long for midnig..'1t cool; 

The trees have all grown silent, 
Abnndoned, drenms the pool 

Alone, the restless poppy 

Has moved her scarlet head; 


The midday heat is hanging 

On heavy, golden thread •..• 


The China blue of heaven 
Has melted in the air 

Bu:t look~ ,.\.8. "mushroom tilted 

His red hat , debonair. 


So cold and still the lily 
As if her white flame froze! 

Deep in the earth stays hidden 
The fragrance of the rose. 

A young cricket is asking~ 
Aren't summer's tresses fair 

\~en love has blended with them 
Her passionate red hair? 

On.tiny feet, tip-toeing, 

Afraid it is too soon, 


Two golden bugs are starting 

An early honeymoon 

The thistle feeling peevish 
Remarks that love is Silly, 

The two enamoUred bugs 
Have scandalized the lily! 

Adriu Val (Henriette Sava-Goiu) 

We arc told in London an ordinance 
is in force prohibiting tho sounding of 
horns after 11 o'clock at night. 

How can tho people manage tosleept 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS 


ROOF F}\RJ'JJ 

R. B. McGahen 

EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel 
post in clean convenient cartons that need not be returned. 

~ State Road 25A Telephone 
Shorehaa, L. I. Shoreham 87 

7.. _________~____~_"~~_i&________________~ 
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WADIf'~G RIVER SOUl BSPORT JEffERSON THEATRE 
SAT. 17 James Dunn &. Mae 01arke in 


liTHE DARING YOUNG MANI! 
 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Longson of Ridgewood, 
N. J. I were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0lyd~

SUN. 18 Richo.rd Arlen, Virginia. Bruce & Wheeler last week-end. 
MON. 19 Bruce Oabot in "LET tEM iLAV'E IT" Miss Betty Potter of Ohevy Ohase, Md. 1& 

the house guest of Mrs. Theodore Heatley
TUE. 20 	 lillio:m Powell & Luise Ra.iner in and S E 1• • Heat eYe 
WED. 21 UESCAPADE" Miss Mary Jane Pape, :MYron B. Keillor, 

J. H. Keillor Jr., Archibald Day and RorAld 
THU. 22 	 George Raft, Edward Arnold &. Koillor capsized Sunday lDOrning while sail 
FRI. 2; 	 olaiTe Dodd in "THE GLASS KEY" ing in the Keillor boat. 


Ann Ha.rding, Herbert Marshall & 
 Reverond O. E. Doane, who ha.s been ser
Maureen 0 I Sull ivan in iously ill at the Mather Hospital in Port 

"THE FLAME WITHIN" Jefferson, has returned to his home to C~ 
plete his recovery. 

Jlat1nee Saturdays & Sundays at 2:;0 P. M. Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Wilmerding, Miss Jose
phine Mather and Nicholas Rooeevolt of Man-

PIPESTAVE HOLLOW TEA ROOM hattan were the week-end guests of fir. and 
Home Cooking Mrs • Walter Lippmarm. 

Pastry - Qake - Ice Oream M.r'. ·and Mrs. Morris Markey have as their 
Pipe stave Hollow Road guest, her mother, Mrs. Furman of Atlanta, 

Nt. Sinai P. J. 6;1 Georgia. 

BELLE TE RREROBERT F. TAMM 

I 
I OARPENTER & BUILDER Mr. Bruce Harris was the week-end guest 

Mason Work In All Its Branches of Miss Barbara Peck. 
Shoreham. Box 64 Mr. Robert Hyman and Mr. John Kidwell arc 
~=================~the guests of Mrs. F. Stevens and Mrs. H. 


Segur. 

Mr. Kemper Simpson, of Washington, D. 0., 

is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs~ 
Joseph E. Pogue. 

Mrs. Pogue gave a bridge party in honor 
ot hillr of her guest, Mr .. Simpson, last Wed

J. E. Hughes nesday evening. 
Editor and Publisher Mr. Jack Paterno was the week-end guest 

Miss Teri Segur. 
Mrs. Gildersleeve entertained the Bridge 

Published Fridays for ten weeks dur- Olub of Belle Terre at her home Thursday 

ing the monthe of July and August for the evening. 

villages between Port Jefferson and Wad

ing River. MOUN'!' SINaI 


Subscription by Mail, Postpaid The Mount Sina.i Girl Scouts will hold a 
For Season - - - - - - - - - - - - $1.00 card party in tho Mount Sinai Fire House on 
Single Oopies - - - - - - - - - - ... .15 lWodnesdo.;y evening, August ;28th, at 8 0 I cloc; 

There will be prizes and refroshmants", 
Main Office, Shadow Oaks, Shoreham, L. 1. The Mount Sina.i Firemen ca.tered to near

ly four hundred people at their Fourth An-
Telephone - Shoreham 62 lnual Supper held at the Hount Sinai Fire 

1.b==================!fFire House on Saturday, August 10th. 
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;02. MAIN ST. PORT JEFPERSON 
Phone 260 

VIEW POST CARDS - GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

ELIZABETH ARDEN" 
DOROTHY GRAY 
LUCIEN LELONG 
YARDLEY 
MAX FACTOR 
EVENING IN PARIS 

SHERRY, MAilLARD, PAGE & SHAW 
CANDIES 

COSMETICS 
LOUIS SHERRY 

ICE CREAM 

Prescriptions Filled By Registered Pharmacist. 

TEl., SHOREHAM 13 

LUMBER  MILLWOI~K - BUILDING MATERIAL 

OPPOSITE RAILROAD STATION AT 

ROCKY POINT 
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OVINGTOf\J'S 

SOUTHHAMPTON t L. r. 

NeXt door to Best & Sake 

OHINA ORYSTAL SILVER 

and a full selection of all the 
fine "things usually found in our 
Bew York store. 

4'1 - 5tb Ave. New York. 

THIS' SEASON SOUTHIIAt!PTON, L. 1. 

SINCOFF ELECTRIC SEI<.VICE 

Licensed Electrical Contractors 

Lighting Fixtures I Appliances, Gifts 
and Souvenirs. 

RADIO ... REFRIGERATORS 
Sales &) Se: rvice 

Port Jefferson StatiOn P. J. 680 

TEA. ~ OOFFEE ... SANDWICHES - SWEETS 

Served in the Dainty 

StQplicity of ~Ye Olden Time" 


~dvanced reservations may be made 

by cllling Seldon 592-F-5 


lrsTAT,oN 'PHf\~~ACY ~j 
"Efficient Prescription Sorvice IBy Registered Pharmacists' 

PORT JEFFERSON STATION I(near Post Office) 

MAGAZINES NEWSp,APE:RS REID'S IDE OREAM 
SQUIBB PRODUCTS McKESSON PRODUOTS j·l

ii; I ~ A pharmacy dedicated to the 

selling of quality oarchandise 

with courteous service. 


Phone Port Jefferson 490· 

Tv f J(}-\Vf\~J}\GJ-J 
REAL ESTATE 

t 
loodville Road Telephone f 
Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 4, ,I 

o B. DAVIS, INC 

ELEC~RIOAL REFRIGERATORS 

FURNlTUR!!! - RADIOS 

GAS lWlGES 

Everything for the Home 


Port J"efferson Tel.P. J. 285. 

S}-JOJ(£J-J)-\J'yJ SQU)-\B F)-\R}yj · 

DISTRIBUTJON BY 


S}JOf(E}Jf\Jyl FJ\j(};l SEI(VJCE 

LONG ISLANO NEW YORK CITY 



